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Cloud computing means you can store your data in web apps and access it from any browser, anywhere, but that doesn't mean you don't need a backup plan. Protect your data when a storm is in the cloud with these tools. The next time your favorite website is down or locked out of an account, make sure you have the crucial information you need where you
can get to it: on your computer. But I don't need backup if my data is in the cloud, you say. Big companies with a lot of servers are better at backup than the old little me could ever be. That's true, but cloud computing comes with risks. Depending on an external service for hosting, updating, and maintaining the software you love and the data you need, it's both
the advantage and disadvantage of the cloud: you put your things on computers that you don't control at a single access point (or failure). Companies close or bought, accounts are blocked, servers (and you) go offline. If you store email, photos, documents, contacts, bookmarks, and cloud log entries, there are simple ways to back up all information from
popular online services to your computer. You know, just in case. Every day, more users move their computing life from desktop to cloud and rely on... Read moreBack Up Gmail Web-based email account at Gmail, Yahoo, Windows Live Hotmail or elsewhere is probably where you create, store, and change the most important data in the cloud. If the webmail
supports POP (and Gmail does not out of the box, Yahoo and Windows Live Hotmail, if you pay for their premium service), then backing up your computer is simply a matter of downloading new messages regularly. Update: It appears that Windows Live Hotmail provides POP for non-premium accounts. Thanks PatriciaBrinston! Command line geeks who
want to automate the process, see to make a Gmail backup with fetishmail. Otherwise, you can start a desktop email client (such as Thunderbird, which stores email in standard mbox files) and simply download messages every month or so. Alternatively, check out the earlier mentioned Gmail Backup utility. If you're willing to fork over a few dollars a month,
BackupMyMail supports Gmail, Yahoo, and Hotmail accounts and also offers a free trial. Back Up Flickr Account A lot of people who use the popular photo-sharing service Flickr simply upload photos already to their hard drive to the website, so they've already taken their images off their computer. However, if you post photos from your mobile phone to Flickr,
or have a local hard drive crash and want to restore photos from work, a few will help you do this. Comfortable folks on the command line should check Dan Benjamin's FlickrTouchr script. It downloads the original size of all photos from your Flickr account and saves them to folders based on the set name. FlickrTouchr does not save videos or other meta
photo information. Here's more about how FlickrTouchr works. Fora Fora Flickr backup solution, check out free and Java-based FlickrEdit app. Browse your photos in the FlickrEdit interface, check the ones you want to back up, and save them to a folder on your computer using the selected Backup button at the bottom right of the window. Unlike FlickrTouchr,
FlickrEdit can back up your contacts, favorite photos, or any subset of photos, depending on your choice. It also incorporates meta information into the Photo's IPTC header. Unlike FlickrTouchr, you've got to page manually through the photos you want backed from FlickrEdit, which can be time consuming if you have more than a few hundred in your account.
Back up to Google documents If your documents, spreadsheets, and presentations add up to the Google Docs account you want to back up, see the free GDoc and windows backup (original post). The utility exports all the documents you have to your desktop in one shot and makes it smart: it only downloads the document if it doesn't exist on your computer
or has an older date. Windows Only: Tiny Utility GDocBackup does the short job of downloading an offline copy of your... Read moreMac and Linux users should check the python geekier script, GDataCopyr (original post). It requires serving to order line, but since it is a script, you can set to update the backup with new or updated documents regularly with
cron and forget it. Windows / Mac / Linux: Looking for a quick way to upload and download files from a Google Docs... Read moreBack Up Twitter Account If tweets are more than just the ephemeral times, you want a backup of them on your computer. Twitter only makes up to 3,200 tweets available for download on a particular account, so if you get close to
that number there are even more reasons to start saving your stuff- because it won't be available from the Twitter website own.Command line lovers can use this smart method to download their XML tweet via cURL. Alternatively, the Web Application Backup My Tweets does just that and allows you to download your tweets in FORMAT HTML, PDF, or JSON
with a gotcha: you will have to tweet about My Backup Tweets in order to use the free process. I posted about tweet inguation tweet tweet, which exits tweets in a CSV file, but be warned: Tweetake requires you to enter the Twitter username and password on their website, which is not the safest option twitter API offers. (Don't enter your Twitter password
anywhere other than Twitter.com itself; if you do to use a Twitter-related service, change it immediately afterwards.) For more Twitter archiving options, check out the experts media picks over at ReadWriteWeb.There's a good chance Twitter might not lose all messages, responses, following lists, and... Read moreBack Up Facebook Backup Utilities Facebook
Account are limited compared to glut's Twitter apps out there, but Social Safe is an Adobe AIR app that gets gets the job done. Social Safe costs $3 right now – so it's not technically free, but not much more than a luxury cup of coffee – and backs up your Facebook profile, friends list, photos and photos that others have tagged with your name. (This last part
is especially useful when your high school friends have gotten on the service and added class images of you in them.) Social Safe does not, however, reserve facebook status stream, comments on your updates, or wall messages, which was quite disappointing what with it is not free. Back Up Blog (Tumblr, WordPress, and others) You put a lot of time and
effort into keeping up your blog, and you don't want server downage, a blow-up database, or a host lockout to delete your posts. While the best backup method for your blog depends on what service you use, here are some options for biggies. Tumblr users should check out this handy tumble-log backup utility that has sucked in and spat out 272 of my
tumblelog posts in a flash. Folks hosting their own WordPress installation should check out the WP-DB-Backup plugin that emails you or saves regular backups of your blog database. I personally have restored my blog using output from this plugin, but my fellow publisher How-To Geek had a bad experience with the plugin. He recommends backing up the
web server with rsync and a regular mysqldump command. If your blog is hosted at Blogger or another service, you can use a website copying utility to spider out its pages and save them as HTML to your computer. For more on doing that on your Mac or PC, see previously posted Ask Lifehacker: can I do back up my blog?. Dear Lifehacker, What is the best
way for me to back up my Blogger blog? I'm on a Mac.Read moreYou can also mirror an entire website on your hard drive using the hackable command line wget tool. Similarly, a well-formed cURL command can back up delicious markings. Have we lost any of our favorite cloud data backup services? Do you keep control of important files while still enjoying
the benefits of the cloud? Tell us in the comments. Correction, 8/17/2009: Changed references to Windows Live Mail to Windows Live Hotmail. Windows Live Mail is the desktop email client, Windows Live Hotmail is the web-based e-mail product. Thanks Stacey! Gina Trapani, the founding editor of Lifehacker, wishes you sunny skies – but be prepared in
case of rain. Her weekly feature, Smarterware, appears every Wednesday on Lifehacker. Subscribe to the Smarterware feed tag to get new installments in your newsreader. 2/10 Sharaf Maksumov/Shutterstock is a website and app that offers 500,000 offers from more than 50,000 retailers and brands. It also gives you exclusive codes for unheard-of offers by
partnering with retailers on a weekly basis. The app even notifies you when there are offers to brick and mortars nearby. There is also genie plugin, which lets you know if there are any promo codes or money back offers when when Online. If you like the magic of a good app, make sure you use these apps for DIY projects. 3/10 CouponSherpa &lt;This
coupon and app site gives you a wide selection of printable coupons and online coupon codes. The site tries to offer you verified discounts from various merchants, while the app, which portrays itself as the first mobile coupon app, offers offers from over 100 popular stores. On top of coupons in store and online codes, both the app and website offer grocery
coupons. Check out these 9 best home improvement and remodeling apps for DIYers.Photo: Courtesy of CouponSherpa 6/10 FreeShipping People sign up for programs like Amazon Prime for several reasons, including the ability to get free shipping. If you are an online buyer, shipping costs are a big problem! Be sure to see FreeShipping with other
programs you've signed up for. The site offers free shipping coupons for more than 4,000 merchants, including Best Buy and Target. You can also download the mobile app. Mushroom pennies small? Check out these frugal life tips for homeowners. Photo: Courtesy of FreeShipping 10/10 BuyVia BuyVia is an app that works allowing you to scan barcodes in
stores and compare prices. You can also use it to get price reduction alerts or browse coupons for online and in-store shopping. It's a great way to give you real-time information so you don't end up spending more money than you should on the things you want. Speaking of deals, here are 10 things DIYers should always buy from Costco.Photo: Courtesy of
BuyVia Originally Published: June 15, 2018
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